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S tudent Body V otes for 
O rg . Building G o v ’t.
Any student desiring to become a 
candidate for election to the gov­
erning body of the S tudent O r­
ganization Building can now do so.
H e m ust obtain 150 signatures on 
his petition. No student may sign 
tw o petitions.' If he does, both pe­
titions are nullified.
Any student who desires one of 
these offices should bear in mind 
tha t at least eight hours of work 
per week are required.
Petitions are now available at 
the offices of •‘the Dean of Men and 
the Dean of W om en and m ust be 
returned to  the office of the Dean 
by 4 p.m. on Monday, M ay 12.
Elections will take place on M on­
day May 19.
These candidates will be in addi­
tion to the nominees made by the 
tem porary governing body.
VA Announces Full 
Load for Veterans
Dr. E. D. W est announces that 
an official letter from the V eterans 
A dm inistration Office in M anches­
ter states tha t according to the of­
ficial formula, five sem ester hours 
for the sum mer session may be 
considered a full load for a veteran, 
as far as entitling him to full subsis- 
tance allowance is concerned.
The sum m er school course 
changes run as follows:
BIO LO G Y 1—Man the the L iv­
ing W orld; F irst Session; lab time 
changed from M W  1:30-3:30 to 
T T h  1:30-3:30.
H ISTO R Y  L—Introduction to 
C ontem porary Civilization; F irst 
Session; time changed from 9:00- 
10:30 to 10:30-12:00.
H IST O R Y  2—Introduction to 
C ontem porary Civilization; Second 
Session; time changed from 9:00- 
10:30 to 10:30-12:00.
E N G L ISH  62 — Browning, 
changed from Second to F irst 
Session.
CH EM ISTRY  1— General Chem­
istry ; F irst Session; lab time 
changed from M W F 10:00-12:30 to 
10:30-1:00.
CH EM ISTRY  2—General Chem­
istry ; Second Session; lab time 
changed from M W F 10:00-12:30 to 
10:30-1:00.
The courses added to the sum ­
m er sessions are as follows:
GERM AN 5—^Scientific German; 
F irst Session; lec daily, 10:30-12:00.
GERM AN 6—Scientific German; 
Second Session; lec daily, 10:30- 
12:00.
CH EM ISTRY  47 — O rganic 
Chem istry; F irst Session; lec daily, 
7:30-9:00. Lab 1:30-4:30.
CH EM ISTR Y  48 — O rganic 
Chem istry; Second Session; lec 
daily, 7 :30-9:00. Lab 1:30-4:30.
MUSIC 33—'Music Appreciation; 
F irs t Session; daily, 9:00-10:30.
E N G L ISH  70—The English R o­
m antic Period; Second Session; lec 
daily, 7:30-9:0Q.
The only course dropped from the 
sum mer sessions is:
E D U C A T IO N  102— Problem s of 
Public School A dm inistration; F irst 
Session.
Press Club Meeting
Monday, May 19, at 8 p.m. 
the Press Club will hold an 
open meeting which will f sa- 
ture Ray Sawyer with a talk 
on the “big four” veterans or­
ganizations. Mr. Sawyer is 
National Commander of the 
A M VETS and a graduate of 
this university in the class of 
’31.
Fatal Auto Accident
Paul R. Metcalf, 22, was 
fatally injured last Sunday 
morning in an automobile acci­
dent in Concord. Critically 
hurt was Harold E. Beliveau, 
22. Both men were residents 
of Concord and freshmen at 
the University.
The accident happened about 
2 o’clock Sunday morning near 
the State Hospital. Metcalf 
died shortly after removal to 
the hospital, and Beliveau is in 
serious condition, suffering 
from a possible skull fracture, 
severe scalp laceration, and 
back injuries.
Metcalf was living in Hunter 
Hall, and Beliveau is a resident 
of Gibbs.
AMVET Commander 
Press Club Guest May 19
Mr. Ray Sawyer, N ational Com­
mander of the A M V E T S, will talk 
on the “big four” veterans organi­
zations in an open m eeting of the 
Press Club at 8:00 p.m 7 Monday, 
May 19. Mr. Saw yer is a graduate 
of this university in the class of ’31 
and was an active participator in 
campus affairs.
The Press Club, which is spon­
soring this talk, wishes to open a 
general discussion of all veterans 
organizations w ithout emphasizing 
any one veteran group or any one 
set of policies. T he A M V E T S is 
known as the “m iddle-of-the-road” 
organization, and it is felt that the 
National Comm ander is in a good 
position to discuss each of the 
“big four” and to answ er questions 
concerning these organization^ in 
general.
Kappa Delta Keeps 
Scholarship Lead
For six out of seven semesters, 
Kappa Delta sorority has main­
tained the best scholarship average 
of any group on campus, accord­
ing to figures revealed today by the 
Dean of Student Adm inistration.
Kappa Delta compiled a 2.59 aver­
age in the first sem ester of the 
present scholastic year to retain its 
leading position. A general break­
down of U niversity averages show­
ed that the women’s average top­
ped that of the men by a slight 
margin, 2.38 to 2.31. The senior 
class average surpassed tha t of any 
other class.
Sorority averages were slightly 
higher than non-sorority, while fra­
ternities ranked below the non-fra­
ternity  record. T he fraternity  aver­
ages, published for the , first time 
since pre-w ar days, revealed that 
Tau Kappa Epsilon, with 2.41, led 
the 13 fraternal groups on the cam­
pus, with T heta Chi a close second 
with 2.39.
Father Malachy” Proves 
To Be Pleasant Surprise
Featuring  a cast of largely-un­
proven players, the Newm an Club’s 
presentation of “Father M alachy’s 
M iracle” provided the pleasantest 
dram atic surprise of the year last 
T hursday evening in M urkland Au­
ditorium.
D irector Jeanm ary D urant did a 
fine job with the three-act play and 
its som ewhat unwieldy cast. F rank 
Robie, in the title role, did a su­
perb job in characterization.
The staging and costum ing were 
beyond reproach.
Nine Junior Girls 
Tapped by Mortar 
Board Last Monday
Nine Junior girls were tapped by 
M ortor Board, senior w om en’s hon­
orary society, on M onday night, 
May 5, 1947. The impressive cere­
mony in which this year’s M ortor 
Boards clad in cap and .gown march 
to the houses of the girls elected 
took place after eleven o’clock.
The annual election recognizes 
girls who have been outstanding in 
leadership, scholarship, and service 
during their three years of college.
The banquet and initiation took 
place in the P residen t’s Dining 
Room on Tuesday, May 6, 1947. 
The new initiates include:
Rachel Burbank, Alpha Chi Om e­
ga. Secretary of A W S, Junior 
Member of A W S, Pan Hellenic 
Member, Chairman of College Chest 
Drive, Granite Heeler, President of 
Freshm an D orm itory.
Ramona Cabrera, T heta Upsilon. 
Granite Heeler, Senior E ditor of 
Granite, Newman Club, President 
of T heta U, New H am pshire re­
porter, Junior P rom  Committee, 
Executive Committee, Sophomore 
and Junior Class.
Kathryn Cotton, President of 
Opus 45, President of AW'S, Junior 
Member AW S.
Jacqueline Crawford. Glee Club, 
In ternational Relations Club, New­
man Club, O uting Club, Senior 
Member A W S, Counselor in large 
dorm itory, D ean’s List.
Jean Deland. Secretary, W R A , 
O uting Club, Blue Circle, Y acht 
Club vice-president, D ean’s List, 
Captain of W om en’s Sports.
Ruth Erb, Kappa Delta. S tu­
dent Christian Movement, O uting 
Club, P resident of P ress Club, 
Home Economics Club, Academic 
Scholarships, D ean’s List.
Jeanne Grace, Chi Omega. New­
man Club, Mike and Dial, O uting 
Club, President of Freshm an D or­
mitory, W om en’s Sports,, D ean’s 
List.
Tobia Moscowitz. President of 
Dorm itory, Association of W omen 
Students, M innesaenger Club, Hil- 
lel Club, O uting Club, Blue Circle, 
D ean’s List.
Joan Tilton. French Club, Mask 
and Dagger, Sociology Club, S tu­
dent H andbook Staff, Association 
of W om en Students, T reasurer; 
Class Secretary, Sophomore and 
Junior, Junior P rom  Committee, 
SCM, Chi Omega, Secretary; Col­
lege Chest Fund.
Notices ~
A ttention is called to page 21 of 
the current Rules Book which states 
tha t: “ Courses not completed by 
the end (the last day of classes pre­
ceding the examination period) of 
the student’s sem ester next follow­
ing the one in which the incomplete 
grade occurred will be autom atical­
ly recorded as a failure. If a .post- 
ponem ent beyond this sem ester is 
needed, it may be granted  by the 
Dean of the student’s college, who 
will report it to the R ecorder.” The 
last day of classes for this semes­
ter is May 27.
D oris Beane 
U niversity Recorder
C o m m ittee  Signs Frankie Kahn 
For J  unior Prom N e x t  Friday
Campus M ales Choose Q u een  
Tom orrow  from®Field o f E ight
Seniors who expect to have their 
families on campus for Commence­
m ent and who wish dorm itory ac­
comm odations for them  should 
make arrangem ents with Mrs. 
Leavitt, Thom pson H all 104, on or 
before May 20, 1947.
Prom Programs 
Printed by Student
This year’s P rom  program s are 
being printed by D urham ’s Linnet 
Press, operated by a 20-year-old 
member of the junior class in a 
back room of the old “bowling al­
ley build ing” which now houses 
A gricultural Extension Service 
proceedings.
H arm ond S. H arvey started his 
business in September, 1946, and is 
assisted on campus by an all-stu­
dent press. H is pressm an, Fred 
Manley, is a veteran and a fresh­
man, -and is backed by seven years’ 
experience in the printing business. 
Marcia Fienberg, a sophomore, is 
the artist. H arvey specializes in 
stationery and dance program s, and 
is represented on fourteen other 
New England college campuses by 
student sales representatives.
The P rom  program  being printed 
by H arvey was designed by John 
Batchelder and N orm and D um ont 
of the P rom  Committee. T he front 
page displays T -H all in a modern 
treatm ent. The rest of the pro­
gram, with a New Y ork skyline mo­
tif, carries out the decoration theme 
of this year’s Prom .
Class of ’44 Group 
Holds Reunion
L ast Saturday, April 26, a group 
of ex-members of the Class of 1944 
held a dinner and get-together at 
Lam ie’s in H am pton. The m em ­
bers of the group included those 
who were taking infantry ROTC  
in their junior year, and who left 
school in a body in the spring of 
1943 to enter military service.
Many of these men, who original­
ly numbered 51, are back at school 
(continued on page 6)
S tudent Directors V ie  
In 3  O n e -A c t  Plays
Outing Club trips to M endum ’s 
Pond, Thursday, May 15; overnight 
trip  to  Jackson Cabin M ay 10' and 
11; overnight climbing at F ranco­
nia and Mt. Moosilauke on May 17 
and 18.
Once again student directors f 
D ram atics W orkshop will vie for 
producing honors as M ask and 
D agger presents, Hi lieu of their 
annual spring production, an eve­
ning of one-act plays.
Scheduled for 8 p.m. in N H  Hall, 
T hursday and Friday, the program  
offers a wide variety in humor, 
drama, and fantasy.
Main attraction  of the evening 
is “Up Jum ped the Devil,” an ori­
ginal comedy by M inott Lee 
Coombs. T his will be Mike’s sec­
ond W orld Prem iere this season. 
His “I t  H appens Each Spring,” 
written in collaboration with Leon 
Stevens and produced here in Feb­
ruary, w as recently published in 
playbook form by W alter Baker 
Co. of Boston. An Economics m a­
jor, due to  graduate next month, 
Coombs plans to upset all predic­
tions of his continued success in the 
theatre by going into public rela­
tions with a national airlines com­
pany.
“Up Jum ped the Devil” is a light­
hearted tale of tw o adolescent girls 
and their m anipulation of a pri­
vate teen-age newspaper. Lorraine 
Moody and R oberta Thom as play 
the leads; Betsy H ow ard plays 
L orraine’s m other, and L arry  Kil- 
burn her father. H enry  M ann is 
cast as their man-of-all-work-and- 
no-play, Joe H aines. Two charac­
ters named H . W alter W ilson and 
Miss Jennings are being done by 
Tony Morse and Charlotte A cker­
man, respectively. V irginia Helff 
is the director.
In  complete contrast is “Aria da 
Capo,” by Edna St. V incent Mil- 
lay. A fantasy of the P ierot- 
Columbirie type, it teaches a les­
son, between laughs, that the world 
might well heed in its current ag­
gressive psychopathy. D irector Bev­
erly Frazee has selected a few new­
comers to campus footlights for her 
cast. P ierro t is played by Jordan 
Popkin, Columbine by B etty Jane 
Ericson, T hyrsis by Lois W right, 
and Cothurnus by  red-headed Allan
Frankie Kahn and his orchestra, a young and swiftly- 
rising post-war aggregation, has 'been signed to provide the 
sweet and swing for the Junior Prom next week, it was an­
nounced today by Leonard Wood, acting chairman of the Prom 
committee.
The selection of Kahn by Gus Nunes and his Band sub­
committee culminates several weeks of intensive shopping 
among Boston and New York agents during a season which 
finds top name bands throughout the nation in heavy demand 
for college spring formals. It was thought for a time that 
Johnny Bothwell, so well received at Carnival Ball, might be
secured for a return  engagem ent. 
But Bothwell had a date for Ohio 
S tate’s Junior Prom  on the 17th, 
and couldn’t arrange to get out of 
D urham  in time or charter a spe­
cial plane.
Kahn, currently  a lternating  en­
gagem ents at the Bedford Grove, 
M anchester, and the H am pton 
Beach Casino, is rated high in New 
England ballroom circles after on­
ly two years of organized post-w ar 
activity. Frankie, himself, played 
tenor sax with big name outfits be­
fore the  war. A ccording to Chair­
man Nunes, K ahn finally chosen on 
two counts: his proxim ity and 
availability, and his outstanding 
success at the Y acht 'Club Form al 
here last year. T he orchestra fea­
tures 18 pieces and two vocalists. 
Men Vote Tomorrow  
The entire list of eight names 
subm itted in the contest for Junior 
Prom  Queen will go on the bal­
lot for tom orrow 's election, Joe 
Cote, Queen Committee chairman, 
has announced. Candidates from 
am ong the feminine pulchritude of 
t,the Class of ’48 were subm itted 
last week, sponsored by Juniors in­
terested in their welfare. Since only 
8 were entered, the comm ittee de­
cided not to  eliminate any.
Men students of all four classes 
will vote at the booth under T -hall 
Arch tom orrow , from 8 a.m. to 2 
p.m. V oters will make one selec­
tion; the two runners-up will au­
tom atically become aides to the 
winner.
The lovely candidates:
Biff W est /
Rae Cabrera 
Doris Beaulieu 
Joan W ainwright 




Decorations, in charge of George 
W ulfing, will follow a modernistic 
m etropolitan skyline theme. A pro­
fessional caterer has been secured 
to supply refreshm ents. T he K err 
Photo  Service will be set up in an 
anteroom  to snap black-and-white 
souvenir portraits.
Instead of th e  usual distribution 
at the door, distinctive dance pro­
gram s will be given w ith the pur­
chase of tickets, says John P. 
Batchelder, who heads the program  
design and ticket committee. T ick­
ets, at $3.60 per couple, will go on 
sale at the W ildcat, the College 
Pharm acy, and the College Shop 
Monday.
O ’Neil. O ld-tim er Jane Lea M ay­
nard portrays “Corydon,” pseudo­
nym for Tragedy.
Speaking of old-timers, those two 
perennial die-hards, Stevens and 
Coombs, head the  cast of H azen 
Gifford’s offering, “The V aliant.” 
Stevens, as the W arden, and 
Coombs, as Dyke, are backed up 
by Joan H azard  as Josephine, 
F rank  Grabowski as the Gaoler, 
and Dick Rozek as the Chaplain. 
This will be the last local stage ap­
pearance of Mike and Leon. Miss 
H azard will be rem embered for her 
excellent portrayal of Mrs. Rigley 
in the recent “The F lattering  
W ord,” and Mr. Grabowski for his 
fine characterization of O scar W olf 
in “The Royal Fam ily.”
Tickets are now on sale at the 
W ildcat, the College Shop, and the 
College Pharm acy.
Dance Club Recital 
To Prove Unusual
Tom orrow  night at 8 p.m. in 
New H am pshire Hall, members of 
the Dance Club will present their 
Annual Recital. This event will be 
sponsored by the D epartm ent of 
Physical Education for W om en and 
the W RA.
Directed 'by Miss Phyllis Ongley, 
the program  will include thirteen 
numbers in all. A lthough the 
Dance Club is prim arily a modern 
dance group, the dances presented 
will offer a wide variety of dance 
types. T he feature num bers will 
include a perform ance of “Peter 
and the W olf,” a waltz and a new 
dance created by Miss Ongley, en­
titled “City W hirl.”
SU G G ESTIO N  BOX  
Any suggestions which are 
in the interests of the campus 
or the student body should be 
dropped in the Student Council 
Suggestion Box. A ll will be 
given due consideration.
Important Notice
Two passengers are needed 
for a round trip to Mexico City 
for Summer School Very rea­
sonable rates. Apply to Pro­
fessor D. M. Perkins in Murk­
land Hall.
Aid the Disabled Vet 








By Edna St. Vincent Millay
THE VALIANT
By Hall and Middlemass
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Let’s Prevent Accidents
The parking situation downtown is becoming more and 
more complicated every day. The students are not heeding 
the regulations set up by the town and state mainly because 
they do not care what the main street looks like or whether or 
not accidents are prevented.
In front of the “W ildcat” block the state highway depart­
ment has placed wide yellow lines to denote parking areas. If 
cars are parked within these lines through traffic may proceed 
at a fair degree of ease and many minor accidents could be pre­
vented. True, the town is going to provide a parking area for 
shoppers in the near future, but something should be done 
about the present situation.
Students seem to 'be the worst offenders as far as parking 
is concerned. They park at the wrong angles, leave their cars 
in spaces reserved for buses. Most students use two spaces 
instead of one, because of their wrong angle parking and their 
sloppy “I don’t care attitude.”
However, students are not the only offenders. The natives 
and professors not only don’t park correctly. If they are un­
able to find a parking space directly in front of the store they 
desire to trade in, they stop right in the street and trot in and 
do their errands. Meanwhile traffic is held up for five or ten 
minutes. This attitude shows again much unconcern and care­
lessness.
The parking situation up on campus is improving, but the 
situation downtown is a disgrace to the University as well as 
to the town. If the town officials were wide awake and con­
scientious they might enforce the law and see that autos are 
parked the way the law calls for downtown.
Need Better Judicial System!
It is high time that the court system in the state of New 
Hampshire underwent a thorough house cleaning. Being 
brought up outside of New Hampshire possibly is the cause 
for many people’s prejudice and not “seeing the light” as we 
might say.
However, in my two years in the state I have seen and 
heard much about the local municipal courts. The judges in 
the small towns are really nothing but successful businessmen 
who are well known, respected and liked by the people. They 
have had little training if any at all in the field of law. The re 
suit is biased court decisions and a lot of “help your friend’ 
ideas.
True, these men are generally outstanding in the communi­
ties and in their own fields, but they definitely are not as good 
judges as those which have studied law and are devoting their 
lives to it. Why should they decide the fate of a criminal or 
a traffic violator, when they’ve had no particular instruction 
in law. Most progressive states require judges to pass stiff bar 
examinations.
One old judge in the northern part of this state has never 
ridden in a car in his life. How can this man pass down deci­
sions in traffic violations? Just the other day I learned that 
there are only 47 state troopers in this state. This shows more 
negligence on the part of the state government.
Why can’t a law be established requiring all judges to be 
graduates of law schools. Also, the present small, but excellent 
state police force, (originally trained in other states), could 
be expanded so the public may received better protection.
Democracy and the War
The notion that government in time of stress is best con 
ducted by autocrats is conclusively dispelled by a report from 
the Bureau of the Budget on “The United States at W ar.” This 
555-page volume compiled by fourteen leaders in the field of 
social sciences, including U N H ’s President Harold Stoke, pre­
sents the history of governmental failures, difficulties, and 
triumphs in wartime administration.
Comparing the war records of Germany and Japan with 
that of the United States from the standpoint of administrative 
efficiency, the report decides that slow-moving, “argumenta 
tive” democratic processes resulted in “a sounder course of ac­
tion.” “While errors were made,” it points out, “they were 
neither so numerous nor so long maintained, and hence, not as 
serious, as the errors made by Axis governments.”
This report presents a strong argument to the outspoken 
critic of our American federal system and the proponents of a 
stronger central government. At the same time it doesn’t fail 
to point out the flaws in our emergency administration and 
should provide a helpful guide to possible governmental re­
forms.
Letters To The Editor
To the E ditor:
The New Hampshire’s editorial 
of May 1, entitled “A pathetic Re­
sponse,” in which you soundly be­
rate the student body for failure to 
appreciate and attend the W orld 
Student Conference held on campus 
April 26-27, has a negative approach 
to student participation in their role 
as a citizen.
Firstly , you can hardly afford to 
criticize editorially a campus ac­
tivity tha t you can find no space for 
to report on objectively. A news 
coverage of the  Conference would 
have given the students an opportu­
nity to judge on the m erits of the 
Conference and also on the validity 
of your editorial.
.Secondly, as news the Conference 
could hardly be ignored by The 
New Hampshire, because for three 
weeks previous there had been 
front page publicity on the Con­
ference. Certainly Dr. Stoke aid 
many things in his opening speech 
that would be of interest to your 
readers. And also of the other 
speakers addressing the Conference.
Thirdly, a correct evaluation of 
the Conference would give full 
credit to those U N H  students a t­
tending and for the high level on 
which 'they dealt with the problems 
of “T he S tudent’s Role in W orld 
Peace” in their exchange of opinion 
with the delegates of twelve other 
New E ngland U niversities, and 




To the E ditor:
I was very much interested in 
the editorial which discussed a re­
turn to “norm al times.” Just w hat 
are “norm al tim es?” Is tfie w riter 
referring to the period from 1929 
to 1940? If so, I would like to ask 
if his father was, during these
years, dependent on the “benevo­
lence” of a factory owner. If  this 
is true, he m ust, certainly, rem em ­
ber the ten to  sixteen dollar checks 
his father m ust have brought home 
to shelter, feed, and clothe the 
family. Surely, he m ust rem em ber 
those spaghetti or potato dinners 
and suppers; those toast and cof­
fee breakfasts.
H e m ust, also, rememlber tha t 
the “com pany” tu rned  off the w a­
ter when his father used the “wa- 
ter-bill m oney” to pay the druggist 
for a prescription when sister was 
ill. Does he rem em ber studying 
by the light of a flickering kero­
sene lamp because his father 
couldn’t afford to install an elec­
trical system? H e certainly re ­
mem bers the look on his m other’s 
face as she asked him to go up to 
the relief station and get their al­
lowance of the surplus commodities. 
If this is w hat is m eant by norm al 
times, a re tu rn  to the  ‘norm ” does 
not appeal to me.
W ouldn’t it have been much 
easier and 'better if his father and 
mine had been paid a decent wage? 
They would have been able to buy 
good food and better clothes for 
him and me. O ur fathers would 
have had more confidence in their 
latent abilities to provide for their 
families. I say latent because they 
never had a chance to  provide a 
decent living for their wives and 
children.
I could cite m any more examples 
of “norm al” living, but I don’t 
think tha t it is necessary. My pur­
pose is not to reform  the nation 
or the world. Such a task would 
require a g reater person than the 
humlble student tha t is me. I just 
wanted to know if the w riter of that 
editorial lived the same “norm al” 
life tha t I did during “norm al” 
times.
E .F .H .
Freedom of the Air
Key Signature
By Richard
M ost people seem to think of a 
critic as a person whose sole aim 
is to find as m any faults in a per­
formance as possible and then blast 
away with both barrels. Actually, 
this is only a small part of a critic’s 
work, and blasting away in violent 
language is reserved for severe 
cases. A critic, of course, m ust be 
honest. If  there are flaws, he should 
point them  out. H owever, a critic 
should also look for as many 
praisew orthy points as he can find. 
H e should be constantly  alert, for 
signs of talent tha t m ight be devel­
oped at a later period.
In  w riting criticisms, it is im­
possible to use the same set of 
standards at all times. Obviously 
you cannot judge a student recital 
on the same basis tha t you would 
a faculty recital. M oreover, you 
cannot use the same yardstick for 
a faculty recital as you would for 
a professional conecrt. W ith  this 
prelude, we will turn to the Joint 
Faculty Recital, held on April 30 
in N ew  H am pshire Hall.
Miss Olson and Mr. B artley p ro ­
vided a striking contrast in m ethods 
of playing. Miss Olson favored 
a rom antic approach to her selec­
tions and showed g reat w arm th of 
feeling. T he opening concerto was 
executed in a m ost pleasing way, 
the allegro m ovem ent being a prime 
example of w hat can be accom­
plished by an understanding a r t­
ist. The audience seemed to re­
spond m ost to the “Rondo Bril- 
lante,” a very tuneful num ber that 
was beautifully done. T he “F an ­
tasy on Russian Folk-Songs” was a 
very interesting piece and showed 
off Miss O lson’s technique to 
good advantage.
For an encore, Miss O lson play­
ed the greatly  over-perform ed “Ave 
M aria.” I am glad to say, how ­
ever, tha t she abandoned her ro ­
mantic in terpre tation  to perform  
this work in a straightforw ard way.
As a contrast to Miss Olson, Mr. 
Bartley played his selections in a 
rigid classical mode tha t allowed 
no deviation from the original time 
or shading. U nder this procedure, 
certain pieces fared much better
W eissblatt
than others. Mr. B artley’s playing 
of “W aldesrauschen” rivaled any 
perform ance of this work tha t I 
have heard. In  the same manner, 
D ebussy’s ‘Golliwogg’s Cake-W alk” 
was rendered in a thrilling fashion. 
U nfortunately, the effectiveness of 
the rem aining selections was g rea t­
ly dimmed by Mr. B artley’s m eti­
culous technique. F or all intents 
and purposes, the B rahm ’s “Rhap- 
sodie” seemed to be used as an op­
portunity  to prove tha t the piano 
can be a wonderfully percussive in­
strum ent. The two Chopin selec- 
(continued on page 5)
Civil liberties have been considered as unquestionably 
guaranteed by the Constitution of the United States, but in re­
cent months the possibility of suppression has become increas­
ingly evident. Although civil liberties have been used as a 
scapegoat for unwarranted, undemocratic processes, we must 
guard against any action which would endanger our founda­
tion of basic freedoms.
Last Saturday evening, Mutual Broadcasting System pre­
sented a fifteen minute program featuring ex-mayor Fiorello 
LaGuardia. Radio station W HEB of Portsmouth carried the 
broadcast as part of a nation-wide hook-up.
The ex-mayor, in the course of his speech, spoke in behalf 
of President Aleman of Mexico, Who is now in W ashington in 
an effort to secure a loan for his country. LaGuardia recalled 
the time of our near conflict with Mexico when that nation ex­
propriated American oil interests there. After asserting that 
the trouble was instigated primarily by propaganda circulated 
by Amercan oil companies, he began to list the names of the 
interested parties, when he was abruptly cut off the air by the 
Portsmouth station.
Curious as to the reason for this action, we were informed 
that the order was given by a member of the station staff who 
claimed to 'be Program Director but who apparently is the 
Chief Announcer. Admitting that the action was in bad taste, 
he made the excuse that his job was to sell advertising and the 
ex-mayor’s request for a buyer’s strike was not conducive to 
sales. He further asserted that Mutual was adverse to the 
left wing and liberals and that LaGuardia’s speech was carried 
as an “olive branch” for that faction.
Is this the “freedom of the air” of which we are so proud!
N O T IC E  
Letters to the editor must be 
accompanied by the full name 
of the contributor. They can­
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by R. C. O’Connor
Hank Swasey’s hopefuls have had a hard time getting 
started this Spring. They were rained out of the opener with 
Rhode Island, which incidently, was the third straight contest 
between UNH and Rhody that has been cancelled.
The tilt with Lowell Textile has been postponed twice and 
might still be played later this year.
They just missed notching another win last Saturday at 
Amherst when they had the Statesmen on the ropes in the 
third inning to the tune of 7 to 0, 'but a torrential rain put an 
end to the fray and it was called “no contest.” Hank instructed 
the'-boys to get out of there in a hurry and try to get in five 
innings. They swung on anything to end that frame but the 
elements were against them, and they couldn’t play the neces­
sary stanzas.
* * *
TMs will be a busy week-end for the Wildcat teams. If 
the weather permits, five contests will be played Saturday. 
Tufts will meet the Varsity in baseball and Northeastern will 
oppose the track team. Tony Dougal takes his improving 
stickmen to Harvard and Pepper Martin will take the juniors 
to Andover. Biff Glassford travels to take on the Brewster 
nine at Wolfeboro,
* * *
Tony Dougal’s lacrosse team has yet to win a game, but 
they put on one of the most interesting exhibitions of any club 
on campus. Even in the driving rain, a few faithful fans turned 
up to root for the stickmen. They are learning fast and should 
be quite a powerhouse next year. No other team has had the 
job of building on recruits to the game.
* * *
Paul Sweet will unveil his traeksters in the meet with 
Northeastern on Saturday. The student body will have its 
first chance to see the phenomenal Boo Morcom in action. 
Quickly developing into a competent middle distance runner 
is Dick Sweet, Coach Paul Sweet’s son, who came along slow 
ly this winter and is ready now. He runs very nicely but has 
a tendency to tighten, but he still has a terrific finish. Another 
runner who is due to become a star is Rod Webb who runs the 
880. He is only a freshman like Sweet, and needs more experi 
ence'before he starts winning steadily. Vern Hall is expected 
to turn in a good run in the mile and Si Dunklee will probably 
repeat in the two mile.
Andrea J. LaRochelle
Jeweler 
Formerly E. R. McClintock
Watchmaking, Engraving, and Jewelry Repairing
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ALBUMS OF MUSICAL HITS
Oklahoma Harvey Girls
Annie Get Your Gun 
TiU The Clouds Roll By
CLASSICAL BEST SELLERS
Bizet - Carmen Suite Kern - Show Boat Excerpts
Gershwin - American In Paris 
Gilbert and Sullivan - The Mikado 
Offenbach - Gaite Parisienne 
Songs of Scherzade - Rimsky - Korsakov 
f Nutcracker Suite - Tchaikovsky
Highlights of Madame Butterfly - Puccini
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The V arsity  baseball team won 
its first game of the campaign two 
weeks ago Tuesday by bagging a 
5-4 11 inning win over N ortheast­
ern. A fter a heartbreaking loss at 
Connecticut the win was welcomed 
by Coach Swasey, who literally had 
to sweat it out all the way. U N H  
jum ped off to a two run lead in the 
initial frame only to have the H us­
kies tie the score in the  fourth and 
ahead 4-3 in the seventh after 
the W ildcats had tem porarily 
broken the tie. A two out rally in 
the 9th sent the game into over­
time and the W ildcats came home 
with the bacon in the 11th stanza 
on a walk, error and infield single. 
H aller was credited with the win, 
and M assucco was the h itting star 
with two singles and a triple.
BOX SCORE 
N EW  H A M P S H IR E (S)
ab bh po a
K rupa ss 6 1 2 1
Bobotas 2b 2 1 6 5
Burby rf 5 0 3 1
Massucco c 6 3 5 3
Clark cf 3 0 2 0
Meserve If 5 1 2 0
Francoeur 3b 5 0 0 3
McCollough lb 3 0 13 1
Standsih p 1 0 0 3
a Fortier 1 0 0 2
Haller p 1 1 0 0
b Dupont 1 0 0 0
39 7 
N O R T H E A ST E R N  (4)
33 19
ab bh po a
Rando If 4 1 2 0
W atts rf 6 1 1 0
Lynch cf 4 1 3 0
B ar’kian ss 4 0 2 3
Church’y 3b S 0 3 3
Johnson c 4 1 4 2
D ’Scipio lb  
M orr’sey lb
1 0 8 0
2 1 4 0
Curll 2b 4 2 6 4
Rosata p 2 0 0 2
Brenner p 0 0 0 0
c W ay lor 0 0 0 0
d Keegan p 0 0 0 1
e Walsch 0 0 0 0
f Johndrow 0 0 0 0
36 7 33 15
batted for Standish in 9th 
b batted for Meserve in 11th 
c batted for B renner in 9th 
d batted for W ay lor in 10 th 
e-f batted for M orrisey in 11th 
U N H  2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0  1— 5
Northeastern 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0  0— 4 
Errors, New Hampshire 4. N ortheastern 6. 
Two-base hit, Lynch; three-base hits, M as­
succo, Bobotas; stolen bases, Corll, John­
son ; base on balls off Rosato 5 in 8 innings; 
Brenner 1 in 1; Keegan 1 in 2; Standish 3 
in 8; H aller 2 in 3; struck out by Standish 
1, H aller 2, Rosata 1. W inning pitcher, 
Haller; losing pitcher, Keegan; umpires, 
Mahan and Whelen.
Stickmen Beaten 
By M. I. T. in Mud
The U N H  V arsity Lacrosse team 
lost its third straight game to M IT  
last Saturday by the score of 7-4. 
The game was played on an ex­
tremely m uddy field and for a while 
it looked like a victory for the 
W ildcats. G ran t’s goal started  the 
scoring but the visitors tied it up 
on 'the first of three goals by Clif­
ford. Riley and Clifford gave M IT  
a 3-1 lead at half time which was 
increased to 5-2 after three periods. 
Gleason’s goal was the only U N H  
third stanza score, but W aters and 
H untress pounded in two quick 
goals to narrow  the lead to 5-4 
early in the fo’urth  period. T rying 
desperately for viotory the defense 
was left open and the visitors 
scored twice more to  win going 
aw,ay 7-4.
U N H  (G) K em p; (P t)  D arung; 
(Cp) Pow ers, D oyle; (Id) Fever, 
Rainey; (2d) Shaw, Glynn; (c) 
H untress, S tew art; (2a) W aters, 
Gleason; ( la )  Smith, A bbott; 
(O H ) G rant, C lark; ( IH ) Rives, 
Janetos.
M IT  (G) Brock; (P t)  T sotski; 
(Cp) R eynolds; (Id) A llegretti, 
Stockwell; 2d) M adden, Phillips, 
Tooey; (c) Riley, J. M adden; (2a) 
Anderws, Ciccone; ( la )  Stoney, 
Schreetock; (O H ) Bock, Stoney; 
( IH )  Clifford, H ansen.
U N H  1 0  1
M IT  1 2 2
Goals—U N H , Grant, Gleason, W a­
ters, H un tress; M IT , Clifford (3), 
Madden (2), Riley (2).
2—4
2—7
Annual Poppy Day 
Friday, May 9th
CLUB NOTES
By Mary E. Farmer
The follow ing officers were re­
cently elected by SCM: President, 
R obert Bowden; Vice President, 
Jean Carlisle and Charles H and; 
Secretary, R uth Coombs; T reas­
urer, D w ight K nox; Christian 
H eritage Commission, Eugene 
W atson; Personal Growth and R e­
lations Commission, Don B rent; 
Social Responsibility, Charles Cil- 
ley; W orld Relaxedness, Anne 
W iesen. K atherine Frizzell repre­
sented SCM at a New England in­
tercollegiate conference of the S tu­
dent V olunteer M ovem ent at N orth- 
field, Mass.
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Frigid Fur Storage |
Don’t take chances with your furs
We do fur cleaning and fur glazing %
E and R Laundry and Dry Cleaners |
MANCHESTER, N. H. |
Authorized Durham Agent 1 
Robert W . Morin, Jr.
Box 134 Durham, N. H. 1
Brown O verpow ers  
’C a t T  rackmen, 8 2 - 5 3
MoEcom Wins Twice; 
Dunklee Takes 2 Mile 
As Sweetmen Lose
The track team  encountered a 
strong Brown U niversity aggrega­
tion last Saturday a t Providence 
and came ofif on the short end of a 
82 to 53 score. As usual, lack of 
depth in the running events kept the 
UNiH score low in spite of the per­
formance of F rank  Barndollar, 
Dick Lopes, Bruce M ather, and 
Dick Sweet. Boo M orcom , cap­
tured the pole vault and broad 
jum p but he was surprised in the 
high jum p by Phillips of Brown 
who won.
In  the middle distances, Royce 
Crimmin of Brown was the classiest 
of the field and grabbed two firsts 
and ten points for his team score. 
H e is regarded as tops in the 
Eas't, but D urham ites rem em ber 
him as a pupil of Paul Sweet back 
before the war.
Si Dunklee paced the plodders in 
the two mile run through mud in 
the relatively time of 10 min. ' 3.8 
sec. with Chase, another W ildcat, 
right behind him.
Ed S tyrna had a good day with 
the ham m er, but his perenial rival, 
Bob Bennett, had a better one and 
outdistanced E d by an even ten 
feet. These two have been slug­
ging away for years, back when 
Bennett was plying his trade at 
Maine.
B urt Cram, Bobo Johnson, N or­
ton Tupper, and Bob Mullen per­
formed well in the field events and 
with M orcom and Styrna held their 
own against 'the Bruin clan.
The meet was originally scheduled 
as a triangular meet with Brown 
and Bowdoin, but Bowdoin w ith­
drew and left the W ildcats to face 
the Brown cindermen.
N ext Saturday the traeksters will 
face Gerry T a tto n ’s N ortheastern  
track team on Lewis Fields. This 
will be the first tim e tha t Morcom 
et al will appear in a home meet 
since track has been resumed.
TRACK SUM M ARY 
120 yd high hurdles, Crosley (B ), Wilson 
(B ), Barndollar (U N H ); time 15.9 sec.
100 yd dash, Barksdale (B ), Barndollar 
(U N H ), Lopes (U N H ); time 10.S sec. 
Mile run, Tobey, Josh (B ), H all (U N H ), 
Tobey, Jon ( B ) ; time 4:31.1.
440, Crimmin (B ), Sweet (U N H ), M ather 
(U N H ); time 50.5 sec.
220 low hurdles, Crosley (B ), Barndollar 
(U N H ), Lopes (U N H ); time 25.8 sec. 
Two-mile run, Dunklee (U N H ), Chase 
(U N H ), Welchli (B ); time 10:3.8.
880, Crimmin (B ), Tobey, Josh (B ), Webb 
(U N H ) ; time 2:2.2.
220, Bates (B ), Barksdale (B ), Sweet 
(U N H ); time 23.3 sec.
Pole vault, Morcom (U N H ), Schseicher 
(B ), O’Briqn ( B ) ; height 12 feet, 8 in. 
Hammer throw, Bennett (B ), Styrna 
(U N H ), Mullen (U N H ); distance 175 ft. 
10 in.
High jump, Phillips (B ), M orcom. (U N H ), 
Schleicher ( B ) ; height 6 ft. 1 in.
Shot put, Flick (B ), Johnson (U N H ), T up­
per (U N H ); distance 47 ft. 4J4 in 
^  Flick (B>. Cram (U N H ), Styrna 
(U N H ); distance 130 ft. 11 in.
Broad jump, Morcom (U N H ), Crosley 
(B ), Lopes (U N H ); distance 22 ft.
Hodash (B ), Lauro (B ), Styrna 
(U N H ); distance 182 ft. 10y i, in.
Donald and John Crafts Chap­
ter, American Veterans Committee
will hold a business m eeting on 
T hursday night at Commons.
Daeris Restaurant
478 Central Avenue 
Dover, New Hampshire
Junior Varsity Baseball 
Team Wins Opener 4-1
The U N H  Junior V arsity  base­
ball team surprised the H arvard  JV  
two weeks ago W ednesday by tak ­
ing a 4-1 opening game win behind 
the excellent pitching of Larrabee 
who only let H arvard  score once, 
despite the fact they picked up 9 
hits. The W ildcats only go t four 
hits but 12 walks and 3 H arvard  
errors sewed up .the game for the 
Glassfordmen.
BOX SCORE 
N EW  H A M P S H IR E  JV  (4) 
ab bh
Baker If 5 0
Davis 3b 3 1
T rottier ss 1 0
Merrifield ss 2 1
H arriff cf 5 0
Callahan r f  4 0
Bellinger lb  2 0
B arrett 2b 2 T
Lawson c 3 1












U N H  JV  
H arvard  JV
30 4 27 11 
0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 0—4 4 1 
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1 9 3
Ham’s Market
W E E K  E N D  S P E C IA L S  
W E E K  E N D IN G  MAY 10TH
Frankforts (skinless) 1 lb. 
Butter (1 lb. roll)
Corn Beef (Fancy brisket) 
Loin Steak (heavy steer) 
Ivory Soap (medium)
3 lb. Tin Crisco
2 lb. Chateau Cheese
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MINDS V E T /
NEW CENTER puts*e**ra 
liveliness in the Spalding and 
Wright & Ditson tennis balls. 
In recent tests, both bounced 
censistentlyto the upper limits 
of USLTA rebound standards 
— another reason why these 
Spalding-made tennis balls 
are first choice of most tourna­
ment players. Sharpen up your 
game with one of the Twins of 
Championship Tennis.












Both M ade by  Spald ing
T H E
SOLD AT
C O L L E G E
Brad Mclntire
Durham
S H O P
New Hampshire
P A G E  F O U R
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The Cauldron
By Verburg and Underwood
Ah, Spring is in the air again. 
T he H ighw ay D epartm ent has offi­
ciated the season !by repairing the 
College W oods’ road in anticipa­
tion of the heavy sum m er trade. 
P ic k n ic k e rs— ’that is!
The Commons has 'been on the 
ball as usual, with an interesting 
W ednesday session. Ex. Lit. F red 
M anley entertained the boys with 
some interesting color films he 
took while on duty in the  Pacific. 
F red was w ith the 6th Sqd. 11th 
carrier comm and in the M id-Paci- 
fic.
T he girls in Scott are planning 
an inform al dance for Saturday, 
May 10. B etter get your dates 
lined up now, fellas^
Congreve North had a tea and 
cocoa party  for the drenched re-
N O T IC E
T here will be a picnic W ednes­
day, M ay 14, at 5:30 o’clock for all 
girls m ajoring in Phys. Ed. or any­
one interested in m ajoring or mi- 
noring in Phys. Ed. Please sign 





Ann Sheridan R obert Cummings 




D eborah K err A nton W albrook
Sun.-Mon. May 11-12
IT’S A WONDERFUL 
LIFE
Jam es S tew art D onna Reed 
2nd Show at 8:40
Tues.-W ed. May 13-14
THE LOCKET
Brian A herne Laraine Day
Thurs. May 15
REBECCA
Laurence Olivier Joan Fontaine 
2nd Show at 8 :40
turning weekenders and their 
guests.
Annual elections were held in all 
the m en’s dorm itories last week. A 
new constitution was draw n up by 
the In ter-D orm itory  Council and 
ratified by a popular vote in all 
seven of the. m en’s dorms.
Newly elected officers are: Com­
mons—Presiden t, Rolland Cleve­
land; Vice President, C. B elanger; 
Secretary and T reasurer, L ester 
R ichardson; Social Chairm an, Dick 
Rock. East' and W est Halls— 
P resident, Thom as P ow ers; Vice 
President, Francis T rem blay; Sec­
retary, Jam es M cFayden; T reas­
urer, John W hite; Social Chairman, 
Dick Brouillard; A thletic Chair­
man, E arl B arnes; P roperty  Com­
mittee, David W atson. Engelhardt 
—Presiden t, Charles P inkham ; Vice 
President, Carl C onrad; Secretary, 
Roger Q uim by; T reasurer, W inn 
Dole; Social Chairman, R ichard 
B arnes; A thletic Chairman, D on­
ald Benoit. I^airchild—Presiden t, 
W illiam  Rolfe; Vice President, 
R obert P arker; S ecretary  and 
T reasurer, R ichard W ipple; Social 
Chairman, N orm an M cK inney; 
A thletic Chairm an, N ickolas Raf- 
topoulos. Gibbs — President, Jo ­
seph Sulham ; Vice President, R ob­
ert B arre tt; Secretary, H ugh Cas­
sidy; T reasurer, A rthur L ittle; So­
cial Chairm an, R obert Moss. Het- 
zel—Presiden t, E arl H ill; Vice 
President, M athew  Carnevale; Sec­
retary, Bob N ovak; T reasurer, Fo- 
kion Laftionatis. Hunter—Presi 
dent, Thom as T alty ; Vice Presi 
dent, Ralph Conners; Secretary, 
John B aker; T reasurer, Jo sep h .U r­
ban; Social Chairm an, Sid Aliber.
Order Now for the





W ool - Corduroys 
F lannels - Tweeds 
Dozens to pick from
$16.95 up 
SLACKS
All wool flannels, garbadines, 





Plenty  to choose from  in new 
sm art shades and patterns 
sm art tailoring and styles
$29.50 up
all sizes to select from
ORDER YOUR TUX NOW 
FOR JUNIOR PROM
SMART STYLES AND CLEAN MERCHANDISE
Perfect Fit - Guaranteed
Our Evening Clothes will be a pleasure to wear









When in the Portsmouth Vicinity visit
HUDDY’S ON THE ROCKS
Serves from 7 a.m. ’till 12 midnight
Drive across the bridge to Kittery, Maine 
See the most popular sandwich spot on the coast
“FROM THE COAST OF MAINE TO THE 
COAST OF N. H. - 400 YDS.”
Take-out orders our specialty 
Tel. Portsmouth 2322
Graduate Students 
Knee Deep in Work 
On Their Theses
M ore than 2000 students are now 
being carried on the rolls of the 
graduate school. N early all .these 
are candidates for advanced degrees 
in education at sum m er school, but 
there are 127 graduate students on 
the campus at the m om ent. Those 
planning to receive their degrees in 
June are now hard at work on their 
graduate theses.
Subjects of theses now in prep­
aration are as follows:
Chemistry
R obert Linnell, N orthw ood, Ridge 
“T he Behavior of Beryllium F luor­
ide in E thyl A lcohol-W ater Solu 
tions.”
A rthur Langer, Jr., M anchester, 
“T he A ction of Cupro-am monium 
Ion on l-<Naphthylamine-8-Sulfonic 
Acid.”
George H err, Keene, “Studies on 
the P reparation  and R earrangem ent 
of T  riphenyl-M ethyl-0-T  olyl-Thio 
E ther.”
N athan E astm an, Andover, “A 
Study of • the R earrangem ent of 
T riphenyl-m ethyl-thym yl E ther.” 
John Davison, W oodsville, “The 
P reparation  of Oleyl Alcohol and 
Certain of its E thers .”
K enneth Creed, M adbury, “A 
Spectrographic Study of the Co­
precipitation of Copper by Nickel 
D im ethylglyoxim e.”
Russell Clark, No. Springfield, 
Vt., “R earrangem ent Studies In  
volving the Benzyl, Radical and 
Phenol.”
D onald Breck, Portsm outh , “So 
lubility of A ntim ony Trifluoride in 
O rganic Compounds.”
English
A rthur H esselberg, P ortsm outh  
“A Study of M ilton’s A nti-Rom an 
Catholicism.”
M arguerite Smith, Taunton 
Mass., “M rs. T rollope’s Views on 
America Subsequent to the P u b ­
lication of the Domestic Manners 
of the Americans.’’
Frangcon Jones, D urham , “Re 
gionalism in the W riting  of Reb 
ert P. T ris tram  Coffin.”
Philip Ide, Portsm outh , “T he Ef 
feet of the Communal M ovement 
on the W riting  of its New Eng 
land Acfherents.”
Horticulture
Richard Hopp, Ossipee, “In ternal 
T em perature of P lan ts.” 
Bacteriology
R obert Dudley, W est Swanzey. 
“Studies on the N um bers and 
Types of Streptococci Found in the 
H um an M outh.”
Psychology
W allace Russell, N ewm arket, 
“T he Relation of Success in F resh ­
man Subjects in College to Chro­
nological Age and W artim e Serv­
ice.”
Agricultural and Biological Chem­
istry
L eonard A urand, Mt. Parm el, Pa., 
“The D eterm ination of Galactose 
by D ifferential F erm entation .” 
Mechanical Engineering 
T enho S. Kauppinen, D urham , 
“Some O bservations of the Effect 
of H eating  R ate and Tim e at F o rg ­
ing T em perature on the Forge 
ability of SA E  1020 Steel.”
Zoology
Clarence Staples, Madison, Me., 
“The Ecology of Striped Bass, 
Roccus Saxatilis (W albaum ) and 
W hite Perch, Morone Americana 
(G m elin), in G reat Bay, New 
H am pshire.”
W illiam  Jahoda, P ortsm outh , “A 
C ontribution to the Ecology of 
Beaver Flow ages.”
History
Roland Boucher, Portsm outh  
“T he '.Shakers in New H am pshire.” 
G ilbert Center, Colebrook, “A 
H istory  of Colebrook, New H am p­
shire.”
H ow ard Chamberlain, Suncook, 
“D ocum entary Evidence as to 
Places and E ates of Residence of 
Some New H am pshire Inhabitan ts 
of the E ighteenth  and E arly  N ine­
teenth Centuries.”
Sociology
W illiam  Deane, Suncook, “The 
Causes and Solutions of A m erica’s 
P ost W ar H ousing Shortage.”
Paul H azlett, Portland, Me., 
“Changes in Social Justice to 
N orthern  Urfoan N egroes D uring 
W orld  W ar I I .”
Kitty Korn - er
All this happens a couple o’ Sab­
baths back; the one when the 
w eather tender slipped us the 
“frozen mickey.” Saturday dawns 
a nice spring day so I take hom e 
the slats and b ring  back the clubs 
on Sunday. T he m istake w asn’t 
big enough. I forgot to harness up 
the dogs on the way back so we 
had to follow the snow plow. All 
the way back the radio kept play­
ing “A pril Show ers.” R ight then 
and there I knew who was respon­
sible for the snow job. Showers 
are alright bu t the composer m ight 
at least have blown the head off for
Carefully planned Sunday after­
noon beach-parties gave way to 
half-hearted studying here and 
there. H owever, tracks leading 
tow ard the C. W . proved tha t the 
w eather didn’t have everyone 
stymied. I was told they were 
m ade by some of the natives out 
tapping. I asked if the sap was 
still running and they said he was 
but she’d probably catch him be­
fore tha t new twelve o’clock per­
mission expired. These local peo­
ple certainly are full of grit.
These foul weekends s ta rt a lot 
of interested ' people asking things 
like, “W hen is our new Rec byild- 
ing going to be open?” I too, 
share your anxiety bu t I com fort 
myself with a theory which ex­
plains the situation at least to my 
own satisfaction. A few years go 
I rem em ber seeing tha t/ same 
building at F o rt Devens. T he ex­
planation is simple. T he A rm y had 
som ething to do w ith building it. 
T he poor contractors are probably 
on the brink of insanity by now, 
try ing to decipher the snafued blue 
prints. W hen at last m y Arm y 
trained eyes are treated  to an open 
ing day glimpse of its interior I 
shan’t be a bit surprised to find the 
chandeliers hung from the floor and 
the w ater fountain squirting dow n­
ward. O. K. Mr. Editor, I realize 




By Joan Phenix 
Ten Years A go Today
President E ngelhard t addressed 
women at a final convocation. H e 
spoke of the influence of women in 
civic affairs, of their responsibility 
and all the 'things tha t go with the 
responsibility tha t they carry, and 
which the  men “are too busy to 
do.” H e showed tha t the influence 
is not always discernable, bu t tha t 
it is usually there.
Conant H all fire ruined experi­
m ents conducted by the E ngineer­
ing Experim ent Station.
Alpha Chi O m ega sponsored an 
inform al essay contest.
The College Shop rented a T ux  
Ensem ble for the Junior P rom  at 
$2.75 a night.
The H indenburg made its last 
and fatal flight across the A tlantic.
H oly Cross defeated the baseball 
■team 25-0, and A ndover beat the 
F reshm en 5-1.
The U niversity  welcomed track 
and field stars in ,the T w enty-F ifth  
A nnual In terscholastic T rack  and 
Field Meet, and also the com peti­
tors in the T w enty-F ifth  Annual 
In terscholastic  P rize Speaking Con­
test.
T he Chem profs were still lock­
ing their lecture hall doors at sev­
en m inutes past the hour.
Sesquicentennial rehearsals began 
for the sixth A nnual May D ay 
Pagenat. T his was to celebrate an 
anniversary of the form ation of the 
U nited S tates Constittuion.
Outstanding Students 
May Apply for Rhodes 
Scholarships; 48 Chosen
Application blanks for Rhodes 
Scholarships, offering opportunity  
for study at. O xford U niversity, 
E ngland, are now available from  
Dr. E vere tt B. Sackett, D ean of 
Student A dm inistration.
In  addition to the 32 Scholarships 
assigned annually to the U nited 
S tates 16 W ar Service Scholarships 
are to be aw arded this year.
A candidate to be eligible for a 
regular Scholarship m ust: (1) Be a 
male citizen of the U nited States 
and unm arried. (2) Be between the 
ages of nineteen and twenty-five on 
O ctober 1, 1948. (3) H ave com­
pleted at least his Sophomore year 
by the time of application.
A candidate to be eligible for a 
W ar Service Scholarship m ust: (1) 
Be a m ale citizen of the U nited 
States. (F o r appointm ent to a 
W ar Service Scholarship, m arriage 
will not be a bar.) (2) Be betw een 
the ages of nineteen and thirty- 
three on O ctober 1, 1948. (3) H ave 
completed at least one year of w ar 
service, either as a m em ber of the 
A rm ed Forces, or as a participant 
in civilian w ar work. (A ny work 
will be considered as w ar service 
for which D raft Boards have 
g ranted  deferm ent.) (4) H ave com­
pleted one year (instead of the 
custom ary two years) of college or 
university w ork by the time of ap­
plication.
T he qualities which Rhodes speci­
fied in his will as form ing the basis 
of selection are: (1) literary  and 
scholastic ability and attainm ents; 
(2) qualities of manhood, tru th , 
courage, devotion to duty, sym pa 
thy, kindliness, unselfishness, and 
fellowship; (3) exhibition of m oral 
force of character and of instincts 
to lead and to take an in terest in 
his schoolm ates; (4) physical vig­
or as shown by in terest in outdoor 
sports or in other ways.
Some definite quality of distinc­
tion, w hether in intellect, character 
or personality, or in any com bina­
tion of them, is the m ost im portant 
requirem ent for a Rhodes Scholar­
ship. Financial need does not con­
stitute a special claim for consider- 
eration.
A pplications m ust be in the hands 
of the Secretary of the S tate Com­
m ittee not later than  N ovem ber 1,
Harvard Sociology Prof. 
Gives Interesting Lecture
T he sixth and last in the U niver­
sity of New H am pshire Lectures 
and Concerts series took place last 
night in M urkland A uditorium . D r. 
P itrim  'A lexandrovitch Sorokin, 
professor of sociology a t H arvard  
U niversity, delivered a lecture on 
the subject, “C risis of O ur Age.” ^
Dr. Sorokin was born in Russia 
and received his education at the 
U niversity  of St. P etersburg . H e 
was a m em ber of the Bolshevik 
governm ent during its form ative 
years, but was condemned to death 
and finally banished by the Com­
m unist governm ent in 1922. T he 
author of several books and ar­
ticles in the field of sociology, his 
best known w ork is “ Crisis of O ur 
Age,” published in 1941.
1947. Selections will be made by 
State Comm ittees on Decem ber 10 
and by D istrict Comm ittees on D e­
cember 13, 1947. Scholars selected 
in this com petition will enter the 
U niversity  of O xford in O ctober
1948.
F u rther inform ation may be ob­
tained from  Dr. E vere tt B. Sackett, 
T hom pson 101.
FRYUM BAR
Delicious Fried Clams 
French Fries 
Quick Lunches
TO T A K E  OUT
Open Sun. - T hurs. ’Till 11:30 
Fri. - Sat. ’T ill 1




Tel. D urham  63-M 
Apt. B-3 - College Road




Bums Block Durham, N. H.
Open Sunday 9-1 - 5-9
t / V f f I ~  S f f  ~  ~  ij>  A - , ' “ t . ,
Moisturized'
s  m s w y /x m m & s ? /
>* >.
, / z y . l .N t W /
m M
FOR SALE
1 P A IR  H IC K O R Y  SK IS  
Good Camber Dovre Cables
Steel Edges
Size 6' 3" all for $20 Inclusive 





Dover and Newmarket Roads 
PHONE 8364




Dual Sets and Single Muffles 
for all Cars
F R A N K ’S 
MUFFLER SHOP
12 Mill Rd.
Call D urham  97 after 6 p.m.
New Blend! New Taste! 
New Freshness!
M ade b y  th e  revolutionary new  
“ 9 0 3 ” m o is tu r iz in g  p ro cess . 
B eneficial m oisture penetrates  
every tob acco lea f— gives you  
a s m o o th e r , m ild e r , b e t t  
sm o k e ! G et new  R aleigh  “ 903’ 
C igarettes tod ay .
° * " 9 ''9 o re » e g fc e s
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LOST
A silver chain bracelet w ith Phi 
Mu Delta seal on it. If found, 
please return to Shirley H orne, 
Scott Hall.




THE MARLIN FIREARMS COMPANY
Fine Gobs Since 1870
Vital Last Meeting 
For Mike and Dial
I t  is of vital im portance tha t all 
members of Mike and Dial attend 
the club’s last' m eeting this Friday 
at 4 o’clock in the studios. A quo­
rum m ust 'be present in order to 
make certain necessary changes in 
the constitution and also to vote in 
new members.
The annual Mike and Dial picnic 
will he held at the beach this Sat­
urday. All those intending to make 
the trip should leave their 35 cents 
with Barbara Lane, Scott Hall, by 
Friday.
FGLLANSBEE’S
For food th a t’s definitely 
the best,
E at at Follansbee’s 
like all the rest 
Main St. Durham, N. H.
b e  a  w s o l t i e ”  a b o u t  y o i a r  m o m
This one d a y  . .  . tell your mother how 
much you care — send a Hallmark Card  that
says just what you want to s a y — the w ay you want 
to say it. That word Hallmark on the back of your 
card tells her you cared enough to send the very best.
















m / I a n  u j i f h  o
e r
Vets Have Choice 
In Organizations
All veterans, w hether they are 
considering joining an organization, 
or w hether they have already joined 
one, should know som ething about 
the four m ajor organizations which 
exist today. There are, reading 
.from left to  right, The American 
Veterans Committee, T he A m eri­
can V eterans of W orld W ar II , The 
Veterans of Foreign W ars, and The 
American Legion. Sam Stakisky, 
a veteran of the M arine Corps, 
wrote an article entitled “T he V et­
erans Make T heir Choice” which 
is rew ritten and condensed below 
from Harper’s Magazine.
The American V eterans Commit­
tee broke all traditions by (a) ad>- 
m itting veterans of the M erchant 
Marine just like anybody else — 
and it admits women veterans and 
veterans of any color, race, creed, 
and religion, and (b) by proclaim ­
ing tha t the veteran is a citizen of 
the U nited States first, and a vet­
eran, as such, second. I t  speaks 
for its beliefs with enthusiasm , and 
against those things in which it 
does not believe - with a complete 
disregard for political sensitivities. 
This vociferousness has been one 
of the m ajor argum ents against 
A VC and has caused it to be called 
Leftist in uncharitable terms. It 
should therefore be noted tha t at 
the recent Des Moines convention 
there was no brawling, no steam ­
roller resolutions or hand-picked 
candidates, and no more evidences 
of communism than exist in any 
large organization.
The Amvets is also a new organ­
ization. I t  was founded as an ex­
press desire not to have anything 
to do with the American Legion or 
the V FW . Like AVC, it offers 
few clubhouses, little influence in 
job-procurem ent, and a relatively 
small bank account, bu t plenty of 
the contusion associated with a 
grow ing child. I t  does offer, how­
ever, as does AVC, rich opportu­
nity for the veteran to strike out 
for himself, unfetered by the dogma 
and tradition which saddle older 
organizations. A t the present time 
it is afraid to veer right or left po­
litically and is very cautious when 
expressing opinions on national is­
sues. In a number of cases it has 
come out w ithout reservations in 
local issues, and once braved harm -
VETERANS...
Learn to Fly This Summer at
SKYHAVEN, Inc.
•You can learn on a part-time basis which allows you to work
•You can learn on a full-time basis and draw subsistence
•For further information contact
Larry Reed, room 111 Fairchild, or phone Portsmouth 3906
DON’T FORGET THAT
SKYHAVEN has trained over 300 pilots for the Army, Navy and Marine 
Corps — and can train you!
SKYHAVEN has flown over 18,000 hours without injury to a SINGLE 
STUDENT!
SKYHAVEN’S Flight Instructors have flown an average of about 3,000 hours 
and — NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF EXPERIENCE!
SKYHAVEN’S Chief Pilot is a C.A.A. Flight examiner and can issue you 
your license on the spot.
S K Y H A V E N  Inc.
A Government Approved Flight and Ground School 
Bases at Portsmouth and Laconia
ful national publicity by putting  to 
shame a group of special bonus 
seekers.
The V eterans of Foreign W ars 
is a product of the Spanish-Ameri- 
can W ar. I t  is run along conser­
vative lines which the years have 
proved safe. Its  m em bership is 
restricted as its name implies. 
E ighty percent of its members are 
veterans of W orld W ar II , but it 
will be a few m onths yet before the 
new blood has made itself evident. 
I t  prides itself on being run for the 
little people.
The American Legion is famous 
for its three-million members, its 
bank account of some two-hundred 
millions and infamous for its con­
ventions and its sluggish mind. The 
Legion is, as it claims to be, A m eri­
ca itself, with all the prides and 
faults of the Nation. Once the Le­
gion made up its mind to take m em ­
bers from the Second W orld W ar 
(and there was much opposition to 
this motion at first) it sponsored 
the GI bill and many lesser things 
for the vet. I t  has, however, like 
America, proviocialism and some 
prejudices, and an aversion to sud­
den changes. New members are
KEY SIGNATURE
(continued from page 2)
tions also lacked much of the 
w arm th tha t they contain. In  fair­
ness to Mr. Bartley, it should be 
stated that with the exception of 
the Bach “Prelude,” his perform ­
ance was technically flawless.
Mr. Steele capably provided a 
very • sym pathetic accom paniment 
for Miss Olson and was especially 
effective in the concerto.
T H E  PROGRAM  
Concerto in A Minor,
Opus 3, No. 6 Vivaldi-Nachez 
BachPrelude in C Sharp M ajor 
Intermezzo, Opus 118, 
in A M ajor 
Rhapsodie, Opus 119, 
in E flat Major 
Etude, Opus 25, No. 1 
F antasie-I mpromptu
M r. Bartley 
Tempo Di M inuetto (in the 
style of Pugnani)
Rondo Brillante, Opus 6,
No. 8















Aid the Disabled Vet 
Poppy Day 
Friday, May 9th
not being allowed to take over the 
organization to make it a new 
product of this generation, rather 
than a relic of the old.
W hatever organization a veteran 
joins, if he joins any, it cannot be 
forgotten that w hat affects the vet­
eran affects America, because by 
percentage, he practically is to­
m orrow ’s America. H e m ust be 
wise, and choose for himself that 
organization which he believes 
stands for the kind of country in 
which he wants to live.
FOR SALE
V EG A  (ST A N D A R D ) 
TR O M BO N E
Gold Lacquered 
Music Stand — Mute
Ingalls, M.H. 
Room 327 — Gibbs
Annual Poppy Day 









Savings of 10 to 30 Percent 
D U R IN G  D O V ER  D AY S  





Quality groceries H ft
H for a snack or a meal
i| Fancy Grade “A” Meats ||
$  . i  
m s m m m m m m m m m m m m s m iM
Jim THE Tailor
C LEA NIN G
PR E SSIN G
R E PA IR S
A L T E R A T IO N S
44 Main St., D urham
\feted the most wanted pen For graduation
P a r W S f
Parker “51'* Pens are avallabte In
the following colors: Black, Blue 
Cedar, Dove Gray, Cordovan Brown. 
$12.50; $15.00. P encils: $5.09; 
$7.50. Vacumatic Pens, $8.75. 
Penciis, $4.00.
PLAN TO WRITE YOUR WAY TO SUCCESS 
WITH THE WORLD’S MOST WANTED PEN
Seniors at 20 great universities, coast to coast, have 
made Parker their first choice—more wanted than the 
next three makes combined! Here is a pen o f rare beauty 
and precision—perfectly balanced—eager to write. 
Writing is actually fun with a “51”. Its tubular point 
starts instantly. Each stroke is smooth and silent. This, 
too, is the pen that writes dry with.wet ink!
So whether you’re graduating this year or later, get a 
“51” now. Let it help you write your way to success. 
For graduation, your birthday, or whatever the next gift 
occasion may be—ask for the world’s most-wanted 
pen . . . Parker “51”. The Parker Pen Company, 
Janesville, Wisconsin and Toronto, Canada.
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Sherman Billingsley’s STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK 
Robert H. Cobb  HOLLYWOOD’S BROWN DERBY
A L L 0 V E R A M E RIC ft -  C H ESTER FI E LD IS TO RS !
GREEK WORLD
By Briand and Cabrera
The current question in the 
minds of the Greeks as well as the 
rest of the New H am pshirites 
seems to be “W hat can we do on a 
rainy night in D urham ? . . . Dick 
Goldbaum of Phi Alpha will m arry 
Rita K ing of H averhill on May 8.
. . .AGR’s Russ Goodwin is en­
gaged to “T oddy” Drew, Theta U 
and U N H  graduate. . . Newly 
elected officers of SAE are: P resi­
dent, Lloyd Farw ell; re-elected vice 
pres, and social chairman, Dave 
R itchie; re-elected treasurer, Don 
M arsden; and re-elected secretary, 
Bob Johnson. . . Seems tha t Greg 
P rio r of PM D  had a moustache 
overseas and is now having evi­
dence of same printed up and dis­
tributed. . . Mike Cote is taking 
lessons in how to raise a cookie 
duster. . . W hat Sigma Beta pushed 
his knee through T heta U ’s front 
door? . . . A t ATO initiation cere­
monies go on. New members are: 
Bob Jobes, Boris Barret, Gordon 
Blakeney, Gordon Bennett, Lloyd 
Haiw.kenson, Dick Cummings, M ur­
ray Ingalls, H al Fellbaum, Bill 
Lawrence, Glen Lougee and Ted 
Natti. . . Kappa Delta’s Dottie 
Lewis was married to David R ich -! 
ards in Hamden, Conn. on April 27.
. . . Alpha Xi and Theta U both 
held faculty teas Sunday afternoon.
. . . H ans Hanson, AGR’s illustrious 
prexy, is back in circulation since 
his heap with four wheels is (ques­
tionably) running again. . . Seems 
that the B rothers of SAE trouped 
over to the Esquire Club last W ed­
nesday night to support one of its 
favorite sons Chick “H ong K ong” 
Long, currently playing there these 
drizzly nights. . . Alpha Chi’s B ar­
bie Fairfield is engaged to Ray 
Franklin of Clarem ont and Joyce 
Lothrop is pinned to “Doc” L ittle­
field of PM D. . . Still along the ro­
mantic line, Ruth Coombs is en­
gaged to John H enry, ex Theta 
Chi pledge now in the Army. . . 
T hanks to A1 B ritton of Kappa 
Sig, a couple of P D U ’s enjoyed the 
company of “June Allyson” the 
other night. The Kappa Sig “curve 
pushers” are wondering w hat has 
happened to Royce H ill’s portable
radio. And for that m atter Royce 
too. . . PM D ’s F rank  Blair, “The 
mike fright,” has signed on as a 
staff announcer for the sum mer at 
W B R Y , W aterbury, Connecticut, 
that is. . . T hanks to L arry  A cker­
man, Buck Benson, Freddy Scannel 
and a few of the boys at Kappa Sig 
really had a good time Friday. . . 
Ralph Pasquale of the K aiser K ar 
and Kappa Sig is in there pitching. 
. . .Bill W alace of Phi D U is just 
a little unhappy over a near calami­
ty last Friday night. But, the per­
petrator of this evil deed has been 
duly castigated for this peccadillo.
H ear tha t Dick Mansfield of 
ATO stands willing to take any 
girl out for five dollars cash. . . W e 
see where John Frink, AGR’s bril­
liant Chem m ajor, is back chasing 
the femmes after a long period f 
retirem ent. . . Theta Kap’s new of­
ficers are: President, Red Davis; 
Vice-president, F rank  Keating; 
Secretary, Clesson Lang; T reasu r­
er, Phil Roy; afld Social Chairmen, 
Don Sullivan and Ken Giles. . . 
Johnny Eckfeldt of ATO is still 
limping around, but says that he is 
quite willing to try  pushing the old 
m otor cycle home again some night. 
. . . W e take our dunce caps off 
to  the brainy students of TK E  and 
Kappa Delta who made first places.
REUNION
(continued from page 1)
now to complete their senior year. 
Several of these students formed a 
volunteer comm ittee under the 
tem porary chairmanship of Bill 
Smart, and arranged for the reu­
nion.
Combining an evening of fun and 
recollection of past events with a 
little business, the group voted to 
have a similar meeting next year, 
and Bill Sm art was elected as chair­
man of the comm ittee to make 
plans for the next reunion. The 
group also voted to send a letter to 
the class secretary recommending 
that the Class of 1944 dedicate a 
plaque in memory of the members 
of that class who gave their lives in 
W orld W ar II .
P resen t at the reunion were: 
Leon Austin, A1 Brown, F rank 
Brown, H ow ard Darling, Bob D a­
vis, Jim  Doon, A1 Jacobson, Fred 
Jervis, Ed Kelleher, Jack Leahy, 
Pete Moorenovich, George Patten, 
Leslie Roberts, Bob “Baldy” Saw1 
yer, H erm  Skofield, Bill Smart, Ed 
Stewart, Sgt. Phil W helan of the 
University R O T C  staff, Bob 




Joanna D ru Michael Chekov 
Sun.-Tues. May 11-13
PURSUED
R obert Mitchum T heresa W righ t 
Wed.-Thurs. May 14-15
LITTLE MISTER JIM
Butch Jenkins Frances Gifford 
also
LITTLE IODINE




THE BEST YEARS 
OF OUR LIVES
Frederick M arch M yrna Loy 
Sun.-Tues. May 11-13
BEDELIA







Jam es Ellison Anne Gwynne
CLUB NOTES
(continued from page 3) ■
A t a recent meeting of Hillel 
Club the following officers were 
elected: President, A1 Firestone; 
Vice President, Bob Goodman; 
Corresponding Secretary, Bernice 
Brown; Recording Secretary, Glad­
ys Becker; T reasurer, Joe Glynn. 
On the Executive committee are 
Paul Cohen, Gloria Cutler, Ruth 
Katz, Irv ing M orrison. Hillel is 
sponsoring a discussion on P ales­
tine at the Pine Room, Ballard H all 
on Thursday, M ay 8, at 7 p.m.
The American Institute of Metal- 
urgical Engineers held elections 
with the following results: P resi­
dent, John A. Baker; Vice P resi­
dent, Rodney A dam s; ;Secretary- 
Treasurer, George Cocharie; Cor­
responding Secretary, Jean D e­
land; Faculty Advisor, Glenn Stew ­
art.
Mask and Dagger held its annual 
banquet last night at the Folsom- 
Salter House in Portsm outh. P res­
ident, H erb Blais, on behalf of the 
society, presented form er President 
D orothy Coporan w ith flowers. 
Vice President Brad Chase was in 
charge of arrangem ents.
Lambda Pi sponsored last week’s 
successful Pandem onium  at New 
H am pshire H all. On May 14 a 
“weenie roast” will be held at Mr. 
Schoolcraft’s.
The Home Economics Club held 
its last m eeting of the sem ester 
May 5 in the Hom e Economics lab.
The last m eeting of the Chess 
Club was held on May 5 in the 
Comm uters Room in Smith Hall. 
W ayne D oust and Joan Day proved 
to be top players of the evening.
Final m eeting of the Canterbury 
Club will he held at the Eaton home 
at 6:15 p.m. on Thursday, M ay 8, 
and a supper will be served.
COM M ISSARY CORNER
Vegetable orders must be 
received by Tuesday noon. 
Please pick up your orders 
Wednesday. And if you have 
an hour to spare, come over 
and help unload the vegetable 
truck Wednesday morning.
Annual Poppy Day 
Friday, May 9th
M ost people have more respect 
for old age if it’s bottled.
Don’t be bashful. 
Get a girl 
For the Jr. Prom. 
Dip, sweep, and 
W H IR L .
V.L.I. |
DON FEEDS THE BEST FOR THE BEST 
DON’S SNACK LUNCH
Now Open - Daily 12 Noon - 1 a.m.
DON’S PADDY WAGON
(A t Commons)
H rs: 8 p.m. - 11:30 p.m.
Daily - Except M onday
WHITE
AMO
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